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B�fore: 2ir ?ra�� �rtaut, ��iliff. 
Jur�t H . .?cT:-ce. 

Jurat Lucas. 

.Between 
Grunhalle Lager Internitionel Limited 

and 
Tascan Trading Li�ited 

(By original action and counter-claim) 

Mill 
Between 

and 
Jackfrost France S.A.?..L. 

and 

_Gru::halle Lager International L±cil ted 
(By original action and counter-claim) 

Plaintiff 

Defendant 

Plaintiff 

Defenda.'1t 

Third �arty 

Advocate G.?.. Boxall for Gru�halle Lager International Limited� 
.. Advocate J.A. Clyde-S�ith for Tascan Trading Limited. 
__ .Advocate R. Vibert for Jackf:-ost ?r2.nce S.A.R.L. 

In 1976 and 1977 the Royal Court teard evidence in the above case. 

The issues in the case are surr.:narised as f8llows. 

In 1973, Grunhalle Lager International Limited (hereinafter called 

• "liru!:halle") brc�•;ed a special la5e:- for export, kno'wn as Grunl!alle
;, 

Ex?art Lage:- (hereinafter calletl "the lager'') at Randall's Brewery,

Clare· Stres�, St. Hslie!'. In :r-:ay, 1973, Gc·unl,2.lle appoin.tsd I•r1r.A. Ash 2.s
) 

its sole conces��c�oire �or E�rope in respect of its products, includi�;

the 12.,;er. �t ,·:as a:;reed '!Jy GrUc:hallc that that co:1cessic::. ,·1culd. '.Je

Betwr;,en / ... 
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Petween ;.;arch a:-id July, 197 4, Gru!'Ll-ial2.e supplied to the order of 

Tascan quantities of the lager uhich Tnccan in turn invoiced to Jackfrost 

for sale in France. Jackfrost ,vas dissatisfied Hi th the quality of some 

of the lager supplied to i� as aforesaid. It also complained that the 

·1ager was not in accordance with samples which r.ad previously been

distributed to potential customers. Jackfrost therefore sought

- 'assura!'lces through Tasc2n that the lager would be of a consistent

_ quality in the future. 

Moreover, although Tascan had appointed Jackfrost sole distributor 

in France, Gru__�halle purported to veto that appoint�ent on the ground 

• that Tascan �as not empowered under the terms of it� appointment as sole

�,concessionaire to make such an appointment. Jackfrost was not prepared 

- to continue to sell the lager unless the issue of the appointment of

Jackfrost as sole distributor in France was resolved. Assurances to that

- effect were therefore sought through Tascan.

Ha;ing failed to secure such assurances from Grunhalle, Tascan by 

- -letter dated 10th July, 1974, informed Jackfrost that Grunhalle would

- not agree to the appointment of Jackfrost as sole distributor, that if

Jackfrost wished to continue selling the lager it must conform to rules

_ laid down by Grunhalle, and that Grunhalle reserved the right to change 

1, __ ..; brew every week. On receipt of that information, Jackfrost decided 
J 

to ce2se selling the lager. 

Grunhalle had not been paid for any of the 12.ger supplied to Tascan 

for re-sale to Jackfrost, and therefore submitted its account for 

£2,479.52 to Tascan, �ho in turn submitted its account to Jackfrost for 

£2,810.32, being its account for the said lager (including its profit). 

Neither account was paid, with the result that this action came before 

the Court. 

Grunhallc actio�ed Tas22n for the amount of its account; namely 

£2,479.52, and Tascao in turn actioned Jackfrost for the amount of its 

account, na�ely, £2,810.32. 

Jackfrost / 
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Jack:rost denied liability on the ground .that the lager was not in 

- accordance with the samples supplied and some of it was of an inferior

_ quality, ,·,i th the result that customers refused to place further orders

and some refused to accept delivery. 

Jackfrost also counter-claimed against Tascan on the ground that, 

- by writing the aforesaid letter of 10th Ju�y, 1974, Tascan was in breach

of two essential terr::s of the agreement between the two companies, namely,

- that the quality and specification of the lager to be supplied would

·- remain constant, and that Jackfrost would be appointed the sole

distributor :or ?ranee. Jackfrost stated that by reason of that breach 

i. �ad no alternative but to cease dealing in the lager and claimed

:..;.Dainf:ges in respect of �he costs it :L."lcurred i.:i. establis:ring its 

business in France and of the profits which it would have made if the 

_ agreec:ient had been honoured. 

In reply, Tascan agreed that in the light of its letter of 10th 

_ July, 1974, ,·1hich was the result of a meeting between Mr. Ash and Mr. P.F. 

Clubb, J.:ar:aging Director of Grunhalle, Jackfrost had no alternative but 

to cease dealing in the lager, but claimed that it had throughout acted 

_ in good faith and had taken all possible steps to fulfil its obligations, 

2· � that therefore Jackfrost's counter-claim should more properly lie 

_ :against Grunhalle, but in the alternative if the counter-claim properly 

lay against Tascan then Tascan was entitled to be indemnified by 

Grunhalle. At the request of Tascan, Grunhalle was convened as a Third 

Party to the counter-claim against Tascan. 

In Answer to the action against it by Grunhalle, Tascan pleaded 

that the lager supplied to it by Grunhalle for resale to Jackfrost was 

inferior to the sample ori5inally provided. Furthermore,,?runhalle 

purported to refuse to ccr.sent to Tascan's appoint□ent of Jackfrost as 

sole distributor in France and refused to supply Tascan with saleable 

beer for distribution in France, as a result of which Jackfrost was 

unable / ... 
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=unable to order further supplies of the lager. In co�seque�ce Tascan 

-denied being liable in the sum clai�ed or in any su�. It further

-counter-claimed for general and special daEa�cs in respect of actual

=and potential losses which it incurred as a consequence of the breaches 

=of warranty and breach of contract by Grunhalle. 

In Reply to the counter-claims both of Tascan and Jackfrost, 

::. Gru.nhalle stated that it had no contract with i'�. Origlia or Jackfrost, 

=- and that therefore, if there ,-,ere any contract or agr�ement concluded 

-:- betwee!1 either of them ar.d Tascan, the remedy for any breach thereof 

.::_ did not lie against Gru::!:.alle. It furti:er stated that Tascar... had no 

a .ority to appoint either �!I'. Origlia or Jackfrost as sole-distributor 

- of the lager in France. It therefore maintained its claim.
;;> 

The two actions were consolidated_ and were heard together. 

The Court delivered a written judgment on 8th March, 1978. By 

- consent, that judgment was confined to the issue of liability, the issue

- of the quaritum of damag�s (if applicable) being left over for further

- argument.

For the reasons set out in its judgment on liability, the Court 

_ held -

(1) that Jackfrost was liable to Tascan for the account for

the second delivery, and that Tascan �-ias in turn liable to 

Grunhalle t�erefor; 

(2) that as regards the third delivery, Jackfrost should account

to Tascan and that Tascan should in turn account to Grunhalle, for 

the amount only of the lager which was sold and for any returnable 

bottles or crates pertaining to the lager which was sold; 

(3) that Tascan did, and was entitled to, appoint Jackfrost as

sole distri�utor in France; 

(4) that the letter dated 10th July, 1974, from Tascan to

Jackfro3t er.titled Jac�::rost to rcpudi<'-te its contract with Tascan 

and to bring an action for dama0es for breach of contract aiainst 

Tascan by way of countcr-clai�; 

( 5) /
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(5) that Tascan ,-:as in turn entitled to be indern...'1ified by

Grunhalle in respect of tnat counter-claim of Jackfrost; 

(6) that Tascan was also entitled to recover damages in its

own right against Grunhalle by reason of the wrongful conduct 

of Grunhalle which led to the ending of the contract between 

Tascan and Jackfrost. 

Grunhalle appealed against those decisions of the Court mentioned 

i:n paragraphs (3) to (6) above, but that appeal was dismissed by the 

Court of Appeal. 

Following t!'J.at dismissal, the Royal Court has now heard evidence and 

argu.::-.ents on the issue of da�ages clai�ed by Jackfrost against Tascan and 

� Tascan agaic.st Grun�alle, ar.d this judgment relates to that issue. 

The Court therefore has to assess the proper award of damages under 

the following heads: 

As regards Jackfrost against Tascan: 

1. The expenses incurred in setting up its business of selling

the lager i!'l France, which proved abortive by. reason of

Grunhalle's wrongful conduct and caused Tascan to be in breach

of contract to Jackfrost, and certain ancillary expenses;

2. Compensation equivalent to the future profits (if any) which

it would have made in respect of that business if there had

been no breach of contract by Tascan arising out of Grunhalle's

wrongful conduct.

As regards Tascan, compensation equivalent to the future profits 

(if any) which it would have made in respect of the business of selling 

the lager to Jackfrost if there had been no breach of contract by 

Grunhalle. 

We are not asked to assess the expenses claimed by Tascan in setting 

up its business of sellin; lager to Jackfrost, because the parties hope 

to acree the a�ount of special damages, but if they cannot they will coce 

l.lac;,; to Court. 

For the avoid�ncc o� doubt, we wish to cmphn�isc ��at, by consent, 

this action a:,d t:-:i;rcfore t!1is judcrJent is not conccrr.ed ·di th any cl:ii:n 

whj <:!1 Tascan r-,�,y h�ve c..s:1.i11"t Gnu,hallc in respect- of its operation::; nr. 

so)c conccssi.o�r!O.ire in any country j_n :Europe 0F1cr tll:rn France. 
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We begin with t:1e clai� of Jackfrost for expe�ses. That claim 

is in four parts. 

First, there is the claim for expenses incurr�� in settinB up 

the business in 1974. The details of the expe�ses were calculated by 

M. Salliou, a French accountant engaged by Jackfrost. He first detailed

all the expenses of Jackfrost, and then apportioned the amount which

in his opinion was properly attributable t? the business of selling

the lager. Deducting a gross trading profit of 11,000 francs for that

year, the balance clairr;ed by Jackfrost under this head amounts to

67,037.00 francs. ':le are satisfied as to the accuracy of this figure.

We were asked to award siCJple interest on this figure, and we 

agree. We have decided that interest at the rate of ten per cent should 

run from 30th Septe!.lber, 1974, until 21stS�p-tember, 1980. The total 

amount of interest is 40,050.31 francs. 

Secondly, we were asked to award a sum of 13,673.00 francs under 

the heading of "Pater1tes" (local taxes payable by Jackfrost) for 1974. 

Counsel for Grunhalle queried whether, because Jackfrost was trading 

before it commenced the business of selling lager, al� the expenses 

claimed under this head i·lere attributable to that business. We are 

satisfied that bey are. We award interest at the rate of ten per cent 

for the same period as above, amounting to 8,168.74 francs. 

Thirdly, because Jackfrost re□ained in being as a Company until 

1980, although it was not trading, it was required to pay an "i!!!pOt" 

of 1,000 frar.cs in each of the years 1974, 1976 and 1977, and of 3,000 

francs in each of the years 1978, 1979 and 1980. Cou_�sel for 

Grunhalle c;,uerie.::: -.-1!,et:1eY t!,e whole of these aecounts 1-:eye attri::iutable 

to the lager business, because Jackfrost traded toth before and after 

that busir.ess. We are satisfied that the figures are correct, and that 

it was r.ecessar:,1 :or the Co:npzny to remain in e:-:istcnce after'.-:ards 

pending these JcGal pyoceedin;n. We therefore award the sum of 

12,000.00 francs under this head, and simple interest at ten per cc�t 

for the same period as above, amounting to 3,400.00 frai1cs. 

Fourthly / ... 
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Fourthly a:1d lastly, we were asked to award a sum of 13,670.00 

francs, being the "honoraires" of M. Salliou for the years 1976 to 

1980 inclusive. We agree. 

The amount of expenses thus awarded totals 157,999.05 francs, and 

because the expenses were incurred by a French company in France we 

make our award in French.francs. 

For convenience, we attach a detailed calculation of our award. 

We next turn to the claim for general damages by Jackfrost against 

Tasca!'l. 

Because the Court had found in its previous judgment that Tascan 

was in turn entitled to be indemnified by Grunhalle in respect of the 

counter-claim of Jackfrost, the claim for general damages by Jackfrost 

is in effect a claim against Grunhalle. Moreover, during the hearing 

Tascan supported the claim of Jackfrost because the success of its own 

claim•against Grunhalle is dependent entirely upon the outcome of 

the claim of Jackfrost. 

It ,.-as agreed by all· the parties that the :neasure of damages 

due to Jackfrost and to Tascan was the loss of profits (if any) which 

.1ey would hav= made froGJ selling the lager if there had been no 

breach of contract. As McGregor on Damages (14th Edition) states at 

paragraph 184 on page 127 -

"The starting point in resolving a problem as to the 
.-· 

measure of damages for breach of contract is the rule 

that the plai:1tiff is entitled to be placed, so far as 

money can do it, in the same position as he would have 

been in had the contract been perfor:ncd." 

In this case that involves an estimate by the Court as �o what profits 

would have been �ade. 

That r�le is limited by the consideration of what was in the 

conteraplntion of the parties. That limitation was stated and 

explained in the leadin0 case of Hadley -v- B8.'x2:1dale (1354) 9 

Ex. 3.U, / ... 
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Ex.341, and re-stated with modifications by the Court of Appeal in 

Victoria Laundry -v- Newman (1949) 2 K.B. 528. In the light of 

the conclusions to which we have come on the evidence, we do not 

consider it necessary to examine further in this judgment the principles 

stated and re-stated in those authorities, except to express the 

view without hesitation that at the time of the forma:tion of the 

contracts bet,,;een Gru:i.�alle and Tascan and between Tascan and Jackfrost 

respectively, both Grurlhalle, in the former case, and Tascan, in the 

latter case, anticipated that considerable profits were likely to 

_d made eventually. It therefore follows that had we been satisfied 

) that very substantial profits would in fact_have been made but for 

the breach, then we would have awarded general damages accordingly. 

· We were addressed by counsel for Jackfrost on the issue of

certainty and referred to the leading case of Chaplin -v- Hicks 

(1911) 2 K.B. 786. He submitted that although the Court in this case 

was faced with a difficult task because of the many uncertainties and 

contingencies, they were not such as to relieve the Court of the 

duty of assessing the proper daoages. Counsel for Grunhalle conc2ded 

nis, and we agree, difficult though our task is. 

We next briefly swn!:larise the relevant background .. Prior to 

1972 Grunhalle acquired a Bavarian recipe for a lager with a view to 

bre\·1ir,g it in Jersey a:-:d exportir.g it to France. Grunhalle t!1ought 

that its distir..ctive :f2.avour would appeal to the French consumer, 

and tad high hopes of success. In 1972 Grunhalle �xported it direct 

to a��- Theb�ult, a �holesaler in the Dinard area and proprietor 

of the Brasserie de la Hance. Sales were negligible as there was 

app:irer.tl:,- or.ly o:1e outlet, tr.e Eotel des i:3::ii:,s at Dinard. �Tevertheless, 

Grunl:2.118 re:�air.cd vcr:i opti::ii!',tic as to future sales, both in France 

�nd i!1 ;:;:uro::·:, a:1d i.:1 �:2.y, 1973, �ppoin tcd :-:::-. ,\sh ns its sole 

conccssionnairc / ... 
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conccs�ionnaire in Europe for the lager. 

As we have stated, Mr. Ash in turn arranged for the concession 

to be operated by Tascan, a Company which he formed for the purpose. 

He re-appointed Hr. Thebault and appointed a further wholesaler in 

the Dinard area, a Nr. Blanchard, and arranged other openings. He 

sold only £2,000 worth o� the lager during 1973 (he wis limited to 

a period of soce two to three months because of matters beyond his 

control), but because of the favourable way in which the lager was 

�ceiveci. he (as \·Tell as Gru::halle) ' • .'as confic.e.::1t that t::.e prospect.s

were excellent, so muc:1 so that he decided, having ::?et I·ir. Origlia, 

..) to appoint Hr. Origlia's existing French Co�pany, Jackfrost, as sole 

distributor for France so as to enable him t� concentrate on the 

rest of Europe. The appointment was subject to Jackfrost ordering 

its first trailer load. 

Mr. Origlia, having obtained certain assurances at a meeting at 

the offices of Grunhalle on.4th Feb:ruary, 1974, and having satisfied 

himself as to the quality and price of the lager and the prospects 

>fits success, conducted a preliminary �arketing operation at the

Jersey Chamber of CoIY.merce Stand at the Poire de Hennes in A pril,

__; 1974. For that purpose he ordered thirty cases of the lager which he 

gave a'.:ay at the star:.d. He ;-!Bs delighted ;-1i th the favourable 

response and on or about 24th April Jack�rost ordered twelve hundred 

cases fro!!\ Tascan, thereby bringing into operation the confir�ation 
-·

of its app9int�e�t by Tascan as sole distributor for ?rar.ce.

That first delivery arrived in a gener�lly broken condition and 

had to be retur�ed a:-:d replaced by a second delivery. Jackfrost sent 

a further order s:1crtly afte:r·,:ard s, a:-:d this, whic:1 1-:e call the thir:l 

deli vor:,', ·,:as des;:::. :c:-:cd o�-- 3rd June. Unfo1·tu:::1 tel:,r, ns Gru:1h.'.llle 

admitted, the J..'.l[,er in this del::v,Jr:,' ·,•:o.s i;o.� . .:,turc, o.:-,d led to 

complaints fro� custo�ers. As n result, some of it was never sold. 

Jackfrost co�plLj�ud to�ascan and to Grunhnllb, hut sent a further 

order / ... 
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order on 4tl: July, asking �or prompt delivery "because it is now 

the !!Oliday se�'.son and we are in great demand." A further order was 

sent on 8th July. Neither of those orders ·was ever executed because 

Gru:il:alle l"ad not been paid by Tas can, and Tas can in turn had not 

been paid by Jackfrost, for the previous deliveries. On 10th July, 

as ,•;e have alree.dy stated, the contract was brought to an end by the 

wronsful conduct of Grunhalle. 

Between April and July, 1974, Jackfrost sold or gave away 

between 2,000 or 3,000 cases of the lager. It received from sales 

,000 francs (or, say, £2,842.ll) and made a gross trading profit of 

about 11,000 francs. Mr. Origlia claimed, !l:QWever, that taking into 

account the expenses of setting up the ne,.,- business Jackfrost made 

a substantial loss, and we accept this. 

We have suillfilariseci this background because it underlines one of 

the main difficulties in this case. The breach of contract occurred 

at such an early stage in the enterprise of Jackfrost that there was 

not time for a clear· pattern·of trading to emerge to assist in 

showing whether the enterprise was likely to be profitable. Counsel 

r Jackfrost and for Tascan submitted that all the signs indicated 

that the enterprise would have been extremely successful, whereas 

counsel for Grunhalle subcitted that it would have continued to make 

a loss. In the absence of any clear trading pattern emerging 

before the breach of contract, we have to be guided by the other 

evidence which was put before us. 

Before we consider this, however, we must refer to the anticipated 

duration of the contract, because t�at affects the quantum of da�ages. 

It appears ttnt the duration of the sole concession granted to 

Ta scan, ar.d of the sole· cis ".:::i·i butor·shtp r;ranted to Jack.frost, i·.'aS 

not spgci�ically discussed be�o�e c�tcri�C into the contracts. 

·Neverthclcs.s /
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1rever 1:,1eless, th� ;:irties .. ,creed £:.i. �he hearir.c that ,·:c s!:ould for

our pu::::·1;'.)s·es asstu::;; a pericll of five years, that is to say, 1974. to

1978 i�clusive. �e do so, �ith, however, this qualifi �tion, which 

we thi!clc is reasonable, that if, contrary to the high �x:;;:,ectations 

of the parties at the tice, the enterprise of Jackfroe� had net 

turned out success:ull� then it would have terminated before the 

end of the five year period, because we do not believ ttat Jackfrost 

would or could ha-ve continued· to trade at a loss. 

We come now to the evidence which was put befor£ u�, and we 

start with Jackfrost' s mm assessment of the profits ·.:�:i �!'l it i·1ould 

__ ...:.ve rr.ade. Early in 197 4 i•�r. Origlia asked Er. Sall )1... the ?rench 

accountant of Jac:dr-ost, to prepare an "Etud_e" or fc ac st of the 

net profits which Jackfrost could expect to receive fr�� the sale of 

the lager in France. r-1r. Salliou, who had had no e:-.pe:·': ence of 

marketing beer, prepared his Etude for the five yea··� �.974 to 1978 

on th� basis of the number of cases ( containing 24 :JC .. ·;les each) 

which Nr. Origlia forecast that Jackfrost would be :_.L.:..E. to sell ln 

each of those years. That forecast was as follows 

1974 Sector Brittany-Nor□andy 

1975 Sector Brittany-Norr-andy 

with exte:-_sion to the Paris Sector 
a total of 500,000 cases. 

1976 With exte!'lsion to the Lyon Sector 

1977 With exte!1sion to the Provence, Cote 
d'Azur Sectors 

1978 

On those projected sales figures, i'·Ir. Salli, 

Jackfrost would make a net profit (after tax) as 

1974 53,000 franc

1975 350,000 f:r2.nc 

19'/6 750,000 fro.n 

1977 1,100,000 fr:1n · ..

1978 1,350,080 fr:::.::_.::

: ,,oon cases 

'DO,OOO cases 

2(iO,OOO cases 

750,000 cases 

l, ,..., .:·o, 000 cases 

J , ;2 o.:) , r,oo cases. 
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J total net profit (after tax) over five years was therefore forecast 

�t 3,603,000 francs. 

Counsel .for Jackfrost conceded that there were so many

uncertainties that it would be unrealistic to ask the Court to m-1ard 

that total sum by way of d8.mages. He therefore proposed that that. sum

(which counsel estimated to be the equivalent of about £380,000 at the 

rate of exchange ruling at the date of the hearing) should be discounted 

by some sixty per cent, giving a figure of, say, £150,000. Because each 

year's profits would have been banked at the time, it was reasonable to 

add one-third of that sum by way of interest, making a total of £200,000, 

which he asked us to award. 

He calculated the sum of £150,000 by esti2ating 1974's net profits 

at £5,000, and then doubling the profits each year, with a slight 

reduction for 1978, as follows: 

1974 £5,000 

1975 £10,000 

1976 £20,000 

1977 £40,000 

1978 £75,000 

£150,000 

Counsel for Jackfrost asked us to take the Etude seriously as 

basis for our award, and we have considered it at som:e length. The 

,Etude relies wholly on Mr. Origlia's forecast of projected sales. The 
..,) 

only statistics given in the Etude to assist in that forecast are 

those supplied to Hr. Salliou by the French Chamber of Commerce for 

the consumption of beer (of all types) throughout France. The figures 

(in hecto-litres) are for beer consu�ed in 1970 - 1973 (and 

subse�uent years to 1978 were later added). In 1913, the figure was 

21,938,000, it gradually increased to a peak of 25,715,00_0 in 1976

(which 1-:as a year of extensi,.-e drought) and then fell b2.e:'.� to 23,696,00'J 

in 1978. 

Mr. Origlia infor=ed us that, ap::irt from these statistics, the 

only other r..::ittcrs w:1ich i1e too\-: into account jn m::J.!cin,:; his forecast 

of I 
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of sales ,,ere: first, he obtained son:e figures for beer consumption 

in Brittany and Normandy (but not for any pther region); secondly, 

he was personally impressed by the taste and quality of the lager; 

and thirdly, the samples which he gave away were well received. 

Finally, it was pointed out to us that the volume forecast, 

although large on the face of it, envisaged -the lager taking only a 

very small share of the beer market in France, as follows: In 

1974 one in every 2,300 bottles consumed would be the lager, in 1975 

one in every 700, in 1976 one in every 460, in 1977 one in every 350, 

and in 1978 one in every 290. 

We feel boll!:d to say that we can find very little realistic 

... oundation for Er. Origlia's forecast. As we shall consider later, 

the French market for lager on the evidenc·e -:given to us is extremely 

competitive and very difficult to break into, as- Mr. Origlia conceded. 

He himself had had no experience of marketing lager (or other beer), 

eithei in France or elsewhere. We would have expected anyone 

contemplating entering such a competitive field to make many further 

enquiries. 

In particular, we �ould ·have expected Mr. Origlia to have researched 

the figures for the export of British lager to France. If he ha1 

�one so, we think that he would have been much less optimistic. We 

have been given such figures obtained from the Brewers' Society in 

London. They show that in 1974 the total of British lager exported to 

France was 1901 barrels or 3110 hecto-litres. By 1978 that figure had 

risen to 2,640 barrels or 4320 hecto-litres, which is .01823% of -the 

total beer consurr:ptio!l. in France in that year. Mr .. Origlia's forecast 

of his sales for 1978 was 1,200,000 cases or 81,816 hecto-litres, 

sCT:Je nineteen tir.:.es greater than the total of British lager exported. to 

France in that year, and .34527� of tte total beer consu±pti6n in �r3ncc 

for that year. �2 shall consider that figure later, but for the 

present we li�it outsclvcs to sayinc that we can find 110 realistic 

basis for r-Ir. 02·iclia' s :forecast of s2.les;. it app0ars to us to have bei"11 

laracly uninformed spcculntion. 

We / ••• 
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/ We hea:r-d considerable evidence about t:1e difficulties of 

//�aunching 3ritish laeer in the French rr.arket, and because this 

evidence is very relevant to the issue before us, we now summarisa it. 

In May or June 1974 Jackfrost appointed Vtr. C. Mahe, a 

representative in Brittany and Irormandy for .. ,ines, spirits and beers 

as one of its representatives in those areas_ to sell the lager on· 

colil.!llission. He was given samples to distribute, and these were well 

received. He then went on to sell a quantity of the lager in June and 

July to wholesalers, cafes afid bars (he could not sell to supermarkets, 

as they obtained their supplies from a central wholesaler). He 

cor.side:r-ed that his sales were adversely affected by the fact that his 

�"bsequent supplies of the lager were not up to the samples (a 

reference to the delivery .:hi.eh was immature)_; 

He spoke of the French market for beer. Nine-tenths of the beer 

drunk was lager ( "biere blonde") .. British lager was good, but it was 

not widely known in France. It.faced strong competition from the 

_ large well-established brands, such as Heinecken, Kronenbourg, Carlsberg, 

__ La Meuse and Stella Artois, and was therefore difficult to sell. 

Moreover, the launchir.g of a n�w lager required a great deal of 

- advertising; the established firms had to keep advertising to

__ maintain their place in the market. Jackfrost'' s publicity consisted

in givins one bottle free in each ten sold. Another aspect of the 

competition was that many outlets borrowed mo:.1ey from the lager 

suppliers, �hich obliged them to take the lager from the supplier in 

question, althoui;:1 ti,at did not prevent the□ fro□ buying other brands 

also. 

Mr. i\iahe e:-:p:r-,sssed the view that despite the stiff ccmpetitio:-, 

and the fact that a lare;e part of t!:e n:.arket was already __ taken by 

established brnnds, British lager should he able to �ind a place and 

he had e:�pec:ted a ":reaso,.a!:>le addition" to his sales. 

After the breach o� contract in July 197�, the lager ceased to 

be sold i:1 Fr:i.nce until in 1977 Grunh:!.llc decided to try exporting 

it / 
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t a.gain to France, and eneaeed t·,10 representatives with very 

considerable experience of selling lager in France. They were Mr.J\1.E. 

lbaerar.d ar:d r.:r. A.H. ViJJ.aln.. Their efforts lasted for two years. Total 

sales were 73,000 francs (or £7,000) which resulted in a loss. 

Grunhalle therefore largely abandoned the attempt in 1979, having 

concluded that the French �arket was too difficult to break into, and 

that the lager was not generally popular in France. 

Mr. Pomerand is a British subject but spent his youth in France, 

and has worked in the retail trade in England and France for many 

years. He four.d a �artr.er for Courages in France and opened a 

·-:ain of public houses for Whitbread in F.ollar.d, Belgill!!l, France,

Italy and S\·1i tzerland. He therefore claimed to have many close 

contacts in the beer trade in France, and an- intimate knowledge of the 

beer market there. 

In 1977 Mr. Pomerar.d ·,ms working for Greenall Whitley, a United 

Kingc.om bre�·1ery commercially associated with Grunhalle, and was 

partly engaeed in pro�oting sales of that Company's product, Chester 

Brown (a barley \•line), in France. Mr. Greehall therefore asked Mr. 

Pomerand to try to pro□ote sales of the lager. Mr. Pomerand said 

that it would be difficult, but that he would try. He ,·:orked on a 

yearly fee of £2,300, not com�ission. After discussion with the 

Commercial Attache at the British Eobassy in Paris, he began by 

temporari�y establishing a public house in Le Printemps, a large store 

in Paris, as part of a British r-Ionth ·,.;hich was opened by t:ie British 

Ambassador. Ee invited a nU1:1ber of distributors in the beer trade 

to come and sa�ple the laGer in draught. They liked it, but 

expressed the view that there �ere already too many lagers on the 

market. No orders i·1er: t;iven. 

Mr. l'or:1er::!.::d invitf'u the Presider.t of the Distributo::-s 
, ........ .

Association in Paris to visit Jersey to discuss the lacer. He spent 

three days in the Isla�d, tut no orders resulted. 

Mr. Pomerand / 
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Hr. Fo::erar.d next visi tcd distributors along the Normandy and 

Brittany coast, in collaboration with Hr.Villain, who was the 

representative for Chester Brown in an area from the Loire to 

Cherbourg. He visited many retail outlets, and Mr.Villain visited 

his contacts among the small distributors. Their sales were very 

small, and in 1978 i'fr. Pomerand persuaded Grunhalle to change the 

label on their bottles to "La Blonde de Jersey 11
, because he gained 

the impression that customers were suspicious of a lager with a German

sounding na�e but brewed in Jersey, and thought the product could 

not be genuine. 

He e:z:perie::ced di:fficul ty in persuading =·�. Thebaul t to resuoe 

r�lling t::e lager. Hr. Thebault's reluctance stemmed from unhappy 

experiences in 1974. The price of the lag�r��hen had not been 

constant. Also, he re□e:nbered with annoyance that another wholesaler 

in the same area, Mr. Blanchard, had been appointed in competition 

witr. h_i!I!.Self. That was contrary to the code of the trade. Mr. 

·Thebault did not refer to the immaturity of the lager in 1974. Mr.

Po!!lera:-id eventually □anaged to persuade f.1r. Thebault to resume selling

the lager after having his young daughter to stay in England and

after entertaining the whole of his sales staff in Jersey.

Finally, in so�e desperation and not without some sense of 

embarrassment, 1•Ir. Pomerand used his position as the President of the 

Croix de Guer!'e and Nedaille Hilitaire Association in the United 

Kingdom to ask the National President of the Association in France {o

write to local Association Presidents to urge them to promote the 

_ lager by aski�g for it in their local outlets, in the hope that this 

would have a sno�ball effect. 

In 1979 ;�. Po�era�d had to tell Grunhalle that despite all his 

efforts, a!:d tr.osc of Er. :1'..illain, he could r::ake no head\·!3.Y and he 
• ,f .:..�i._ 

,,, . 

advised Gru�h�lle to �h�r.ibn·t�e procotion of the lager in France. 

i�. Po�er3�d cxp�eEsed certain c�ncral views ebout-�he beer 

market/ ... 
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.r�0t in France. Firstly, France was not primarily a beer drinking 

cou, ,ry. Secondly, BritiS!l lager had co!!le late into a market where 

sevc-r·'?.l large co:::panics �-!ere already well established. He did not 

think it \/as exportable. Thirdly, a newcomer needed to spend large 

surns of money to break into the market. Most outlets were tied to 

brei:erics by substantial loans. Al though, with the consent· of the· 

�rcwc1·ies, the licensees could sell other brands, they promoted 

pri�arily the brand of the brewery to which they were tied. There 

were seve:?'.'al very well-'.rno·.-:n brands, French, Belgian, Dutch, German 

and t2.,,is:1, and in the face of such coI!!peti tio!'l it was extremely 

difficult to offer a su:fic�ent ir-duce�ent to persuade a retailer to 
'\ 

�ake a new beer. To penetrate the market one needed a specialised 

product, such as Gui,illess, and even then p�omotion expenses were very 

high. 

Mr. Villain, ·,:ho is a representative of several brev:eries and has 

been selling beer since 1954, was asked by Mr. Pomerand in 1977 to 
I 

collaborate with him in selling the lager in lower Normandy, 

and llie-et-Vilaine, and he endeavoured to do so for three years. As 

he conceded, his efforts weri a failure. In 1978, his best year for 

sales of the lager, he sold 180 hecto-litres as CO!!!pared with 42,000 

ecto-litres of other lagers. 

He explained that it was dif�icult for British lagers to break· 

into a very competitive market, because they had co□e late into the 

field. Most cafes were tied to breweries by loans, and pro�otions 

and gifts. To break into the market a newco=er needed to spend 

millions of francs. Ee felt that British lagers were not ge�erally to 

the taste of the ?:?'.'e:1c� consu�er, and that they co�p?.red unfavour2bly 

in price. 

He adr�i tted sale of the lace!' i·1as not "une vente serieci.sc" 

but only "u:1e ve!1te "?..cc2c:::;oire". He had been able to sell it only 2. t 

those o·.1tlei� ·.-::,(ere he ·.-::J.s r:'.akinc sales of ot!10r locers. :!e ho.d tried 

selli.,c it at outlGts -.-.-1,ere he w2..s t-.ot ;r.akinc; ot!1cr sales, but had 

had / ... 
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had no success because most outlets �ere already tied to bre�eries 

and were subject to pro�otions of other lacers, of which there were 

many. Moreover, French lagers, which he mostly sold, were cheaper 

in price. 

We have now sum.r;;arised the main evidence on which we have to 

base our judgwent. As we have said, Jackfrost and Tascan asked us to 

find that the enterprise would have greatly prospered, whereas 

Grunhalle sub:nitted that it would have been a financial failure. Our 

conclusion, after a lengthy examination of the evidence and after 

�wing all such inferences as we properly can in this difficult case, 

is that the enterprise would probably have failed. We have to concede 

that therewas a small chance that it might have had some success, but 

if it had we feel certain that the profits would have been modest, 

because we.do not believe that the enterprise would ever have achieved 

the laFge resources required to penetrate beyond the Norwandy/Brittany 

region. 

In reaching our conclusion we have been much influenced by the 

evidence we heard from Hr. Pomerand, V1r. Vi;J.lain and JV".ir. Mahe about 

•�e difficulty of breaking into the French lager market, evidence which

we think is corroborated by the figures of total exports of British 

..,; lager tc France to ,,1hich we have referred. Those figures constituted a 

minute proportion of total lager consumption in France, and sho·wed 

little advance over the five years. We have no hesitation in accepti�g 

that the French 12.ger oarket is highly competitive a'"Xl protectionist 

and that penetraticn of that market by a new product is eztremely 

difficult a!,d requires very substantial financial promotion and a close 

knowledce of the c:arl•:e:. i•:r .. Ori13lia and Jackfrost had few financial 

resources .and, we· think, little appreciation of the difficulties of 

the narket �hich they �ere tryi�g to penetrate. 

The ac'QJ;;-,ents o,· J3.ckfros: 8.!":d Tilscan for 2.sl-:inr; us to find that 

the lacer would have been a success were, firstly, that the Bavarian 

recipe had teen t:pcci:-i.lly. o.cqu:i.red hy l·lr. Grcr:n�tll nnd Mr. Clubb, 

both _c..:,pcrj_c•,1cc•d :vicl "uccc�;::;fnl l>rc1-10r�, fo::.· tl:c c:-:port m::n·l,ct l>ecnu,.:c 
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they thought that it would appeal to the Continental taste; 

secondly, that these two experienced brewers believed in 1972 to 1974 

that it would be a great success and in a local newspaper article 

spoke of sales !w.ving exceeded "our Greatest expectactions"; and 

thirdly, that it was very 1.-1ell received at the Poire de Hennes; a:nd 

fourthly, that in the opinion of :tJl"..r. Ash, Mr. Origlia, Mr. Greenall 

and �ir. Clubb it �as an extremely good beer. 

As to the first argu!!:ent, Mr. Greenall told us that the failure 

of r-:r. Po□erar.d a!"ld Er. Villain to make any i!!!pact had convinced him 

that he a:-id r1ir. Clubb were ,·:'ror.g, and that the taste, which was 

special, obviously did not appeal to French consumers. As to the 

second argu.�ent, he agreed that he and Mr. �fubb had been very 

enthusiastic and optimistic at first, but after the experiences of 

tvir. Pomerand and ?.'Jr. Villai!l, he now realised that they had not 

sufficiently investigated and understood the ramifications and 

difficulties of the French □arket. As to the third argument, we think 

that the enthusiastic reception of free samples does not afford a very 

reliable guide to commercial success in a very resistant and competiti-,e 

market; in this respect, the experience of Mr. Pomerand is, we think, 

,ery revealing. As to the fourth argument, we accept that it was an 

.... , extre::iely good lager to those to ,,;hom it appealed, but commercial 

success depends on 2any other factors. 

- As we have alread:,· s:-io�m, the record of sales in France by

Gru:1halle a1,d late�· b:,· ;.:r. Ash, did not, in our vie•.-,, give any solid

reason for opti□is=, but �r. Origlia �oped, by set�ing up a sales and

distribution orgar.isation in France through Jackfrost, to make real

he2dwny. �e can only say that the way in which he approached his

difficult taok has !"lot inspirei in us any confidence at all that he

woulci. ]:8.'.'e succeec:<:cl. iic tcl:: us tho.t ·:1ilen h<.:? met !•'.r. ,\sh he thcur,::t

he h3.d "hit 1;he jo.ckpot''. ',!e accept thc1t ::ind •,:e tr.i:,k thnt GO<:s f:1r

to c:-:plnin wh}1 he fu:.lcd to B!cpreciutc the h[c:!"sli renl:i.t:i cs of the to.s!� 

before / ... 
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afore him. He had had �o ex?erjence of selling beer in ?ranee, but 

:hat ��parently did not t���r hiffi ul all. For the E�ude he conjured 

�p figures of future sals� with very little research or realistic 

�asis. He appears to h�ve had little or none of the large financial 

-::.--esources needed to pro�o�e the sales he envisaged, especially those 

·?rejected beyonci the Nor2a�dy/Britta�y region.

We were urged to rej�ct the evic.ence of l-1r. Pomerand and Vir. 

�illain as being irreleva�� ar.d misle�iing, for the following reasons. 

First, that the conditions in.1S77 to 1979 could well have been 

-iifferent free t�ose ez�sti�g in 1974; the product ar.i the □arket

co.nditions ::iight have char.fed., thus :t:rovidini; no reliable indicator.

We c.o not accept that argtl!!!ent. The evidence ,;as that the lager was

- still made from the same recipe. As to market conditions, our clear

- conclusion .from the evidence of Mr. Por::ierand, Mr. Villain and indeed

Mr. ��he is that the difficulties of marketing a new lager in 1974

- were as great as now.

Secondly, that f-1r. Pomerand and Mr. Villain ,rnre part-time 

- salesmen, as opposed to Jackfrost's :ull-time salesman, that they did

not really try hard because the sale of the lager was not "une vente

sc�ieuse" for them, and that because from the start they had little

faith in the ability of British lager to penetrate the French market

their efforts were doo�ed from the beginning. We have considered that

argu:r.ent carefully, but ,·1e cannot accept it. These two men were

extre:nely experienced. in t�e ?rench ::1arket, and Mr.Villnin had a

close knowledge of the Jor�aniy/Br�ttany region. We think that they

were just the ::2en to have succeeded, if success wer-e possible. Mr.

Pomer2.1,d, in particular, ·,:snt, we believe, to very great _ler.gths

indeed to pro�ote the lacer. 1he fact that he achieved such a poor

reHponse has persu21ed us th�t Jackfrost is very unlikely to have done

2.ny better.

'l'hirdly, tr.clt Gr.;r. 11£,llc., by t!�e ti;:iinc of its decision to try to 

rer:ur:ie penetration of the ?rench ma,i-:et, had nhciwn tho.t its sole 

purpOc.l' i r. tho.t resu::-.pti::rn· �.-!C0- :; to lJe able to brjng cvide:ncc ,-1hich 1-:oulu 
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give a false picture to the Court. �e do not accept that argument. 

We believe that the engagement of Mr. Pomerand was a genuine attempt 

to try to resu�e sales in France. . .. :

We have considered several other arguments put to us by the 

parties, i�cluding tte allegation, which had some basis, that the 

lager ;;as
. 

over-priced by co□_parison with other sirailar lagers, but 

they do r:.ot a:fec-: tie oain reason_s which we have mentior,ed and i-ihich 

have led us to our co'-clusion. 

I 

I 
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For all tr.e reacons \·1e have e;iven, we have cor�,e to the 

cor.c:Ll:,ion i:1 this difficult ca::ie that Jad::frost would probably 

not have mad-:: any net profits in 1974, and that therefore the 

enterprise \·iould have been terminated at the end of 1974. 

Alternatively, if it had not been and had continued into 1975; · 

we think that Jackfrost would probably not have made any net 

profits in 1975 either, and that the enterprise would in such case 

have definitely terr:iinated at or before the end of 1975. 

However, al�hough that is ou:r firm conclusion as to what would 

probably ha�c occurred, we realise ttat in a case such as this 

where there are so many uncertainties we cannot say positively that 

Jackfrost would not have made some net p�ofits in the Normandy/Brittany 

area. \·!e are certain :hat its enterprise ;;ould not have extended 

beyond that region and that its profits would not in any year have 

beer\ substantial, but ·,1e t.ave to accept that there was a small chance 

that Jackfrost would have �ade modest net profits, and, if it had, 

that it migr.t have continued to do so throughout the five year period. 

We accept, therefore, that our award must reflect that small chance. 

We have considered anxiously and at length how we should 

translate that chance into monetary terms. Bearing in mind that 

.,his judgment includes an award of damages to Tascan, whose claim 

is based on a percentage of the estimated volume of the lager which 

would have been sold to Jackfrost, we had at first hoped that it 

might have been possible for us to estimate the nuffiber of cases 

which Jackfrost :::ight have been expected to sell, and to base our 

award to Jack�rost strictly on that volume of business. Unfortunately, 

al thouc;h ·.1e could have r:iade an estir:iate of the number-. of cases 

which Jackfrost �iGht have sold in each year, none of the �any 

figtt!'E:S supplid to us ,·:o�ld have assisted us to translate t!-:at 

volw:,e of sales jnto net profits. l!o doubt ,:e micht have adjou1·r.ed 

the case for an accountinc exercise to be done, but th�t would ha�e 

considcrcbly prolonced �::tttcrs, which we consider to be undesirable, 

and / ••• 
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�/ and in.any event we are not sure that such an exercise would

necessarily have produced any meaningful fii;ures. \-fe have therefore 

decided to do the best we can on the information which we have. 

We have come to the conclusion that as regards Jackfrost we 

should award a lump sum to compensate for the possible loss of the 

limited net profits which it had a small chance of making in each 

of the five years. It follows that we have concluded that it is 

impossible to relate the two awards, that to Jackfrost and that to 

Tascan, with any degree of precision, because the former depends 

on ma�y factors, such, for example, as efficiency of operation, 

whilst the latter depe�d$ entirely upon volu.n::e of sales, Ultimately, 

however, as we tave said, Tascan depended on the success of 

Jackfrost. That conclusion in fact refleEl_ts the way in which the 

claim of each of those two parties was put to us; Jackfrost asked 

for a lump sum which discounted the total net profits as shown in 

th,e Etude by some sixty per cent, whilst Tascan relied wholly on 

the total volume of pu:rchases by Jackfrost as also shown in the 

Etude. 

Our a•,.;ard to Jackfrost is therefore as follows:-

1974 Loss of net profits £2,000 

·1975 II II II II 3,000 

1976 II II II " 4,000 

1977 II II II II 3,000 I 

1978 II II II II 3
!

000 

Total: £15,000 

By ,-;ay of explar.e.tion of our award, we wish -to say that -

1. We have allo·..:ed hi6:1er profits for 1975 than for 1974

because it r;ii5ht !!ave been expected that profits \-/OUld be

so�e��at hicher in tt� second year of the enterprise.

2. I
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2. 1976 �ns a year of drought and thcr��ore, if the ent�rprise

were �:;till :l.,, be:i.ng, � �' 1·,-:e;.r salr:-"; than r. '. ,-;;,<",l con lcl have oeen expected, 

as the fiQlr-e.;; of botl: the Frenc·� Chaml::sJ· ,:,f Comn,o:?rce and the Brewers 1 

Society show. 

3, As both those fit,--ures also show, total sales of beer and lager 

dropped back in 1977. We do not think that Jackfrost would have 

increased its sales by further penetration of the market, and so we 

have reduced estirnatsj profits to £3.,000 for 1977, and maintained that 

figure for 1978. 

To the total sum of £15,000, �e add interest of one-t�ird, as 

requested tJ ccur.sel for J�ckfrost, cakir.; a total award of £20,000 

by way of gsr.eral da::a5es due to Jackfrost by Tascan. 

In accordance with the previous judgment of the Court already 

referred to, but subject to what ,-,e have to say in the next 

paragraph, we order Grunhalle to indemnify Tascan in respect of the 

two a,:ards ,-1hich we nave □ade in favour of Jackfrost against Tascan 

for expenses incurred (special damages) and for loss of profits 

{general damages) respectively. 

Those two a·.·1ards w,dar those respective heads raise a question 

which was not canvassed before us, but which we think should have 

been. It appears to us that Jackfrost may well not be entitled to 

.im both its expenses in connexion with the business and loss of 

net profits for the wro:.gful ter:nination of that business. If there 

had been no breach of cont!'act Jackfrost would have continued to 

trade, at least for a ti�e, and its expenses �ould have been deducted 

from its gross pYofits. It see�s to us, therefore, that Jackfrost 

is now in t�e position of havi�g to elect between its claim for 

expenses and its claim �or loss of profits. We refer t� the cases 

of Cullina::e -\·- 3ri tish "�er.:a" :-:nnufacturi:113 Co:�pany ( 1953) 2 

All E.R. 1257, 2�1 Anclia Tcle�ision Conpn�y Limited -v- Reid 

(1979) 3 All E.2. 690. 

Because thi� matter wns not r3iscd by either p�rty at the 

,.:;arir.c, it wi2.l he necessary, if the pnrtit:s e:annot ac;ree, to arc;ue, 

_f necessary, the question before u�, nnd, if the principle in 

correct/ ... 
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=correct, to consider whether any part of the expenses should be 

::. excluded from the application of that principle in this case. 

We turn no�-; to the claim by Tascan against Grunhalle for general 

::.damages for loss of profits. ·'

We wish first to comment on the submission by Grunhalle thp.t 

::.in assessing the general dawa5es due to Tascan we should take into 

.:.account the failure of Tascan properly to mitie;ate the dcJ:,:::.age caused 

-to it by the breac:1 of contract. The submission was that although

..::the letter of 10th July, 1974, froo.Grl....I'-!'.lalle to Tascan had been 

::.::ound to justi::y .iack:rost in ceasing its operation, there was 1+0 

::::e: ,n i·:hy �ascar: should not have continued to sell the lager to 

.::>ther distriqutors in France. Tascan should have realised that the 

::letter i·:as motivated by hostility to Jackfrost and not to Tascan, and 

:::;hat· therefore, having itself received assurances as to future 

�tandards and supplies and having also contacts with lage� distributors 

...:.n France, it could have continued to trade. 

· ,:·::we· accept that a person damaged by a breach of contract has a

�uty to mitigate tr.at dacage, but we do not consider that Tascan 

.=mild have been expected to continue trading in the ·1ager in the 

-:..ig of the letter to which we have referred and of the very 

.:.ifficult circtl.'.:!sta�ces which then faced Mr. Ash. As the previous 

�udg�ent fou�i, Gru�halle not only wrongly objected to Jackfrost, 

.-:..�ich Tascan had per:ectly properly appointed as its sole distributvr 

..n France, �ut :;,urp8r�ed also to derogate wrone;ly from its appoint�ent 

� Tascan as sole concessionnaire by inforoing Tascan �hat it could 

:>t appoir:4; ,.a sole 
t " 

-';s anpro\·.:?.::..\ It . 
1 

;Ve bc0n � �uture 

distributor or 

ir.a:r be that if

for !'asca�J. in

indeed any distributor without 

(·lr. Ash had persevered the!'e might 
. 

sellin,; the lD-cer-, but ,-:c thir.l-: 

::at tr, e: cr2!c,t[;c: d on0 by the wrcn:::;:ul 2 c t i o:-is of Grunh�lle ·.:�s 

-ycho}o0:.c2l c.s ·,:ell il.S Ciatcrial, and we ca�not fi?1d that i·:!'. Ash,

�d therefore T2scan, bchnved unrenso�ably in cc�cinc all its ope!'�tio�c .

..:r award is t!1erc:forc not linble to be reduced by n failur0 to
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As we ila•1e- .alrs::-,ci;. said, the succest., of the cl_aim 'oy Tascan 

.2ogainst Gru,,l,allE: is substantially depe,,dcnt on the outcorac of the 

...::laim by J�ckfrost aGainst Tasc�n. The reason is that Tascan, as 

-..:..he mid_dle-man, took orders for the lae;er from .Jackfrost and then 

-:,rdered the necessary supplies from Grur:halle .. The lager ;·:as 

=::.n•roiced to Tascan who then invoiced Jackfrost, adding ten per cent 

-to the price charged by Grunhalle to cover its expeases and profit. 

....::rascan esti=�ted its prJfit .at talf that cargin of ten per cent, 

_znd therefc�e �o� clai3s by way of �eneral da=ages five per cent of 

-tiie cost to Jackfrost of the lager w:iich Jackfrost •.-1ould have ordered

d�-Lng the five year pe�iod but fer the breach cf contract by

Grunhalle. It follo;·:s that the greater vollllI:e of the lager ,·1hich

- Tascan can show that Jackfrost ;-1ould have ·ordered, the greater the

- damages to which it is now entitled.

Unlike Jackfrost, Tascan claimed that the Etude was a valid 

- forecast of the volume of the lager which Jackfrost would have _ord�red,

and accordingly based its claim on that volume as shown by the

- figures given uJ1der the headir.g "Prix d 'achat de la biere" for each

- year. Those figur.::s total 65,326,000 francs, of which five per cent

:... 3,266,300 L·ancs, and that is the amount now claimed by Tascan

by way of general damages.

We have already expressed our conclusion that Jackfrost would 

probably have cade no net profit at all in 1974, and that had it 

nevertheless continued to trade in 1975 it would probably have again 

made a loss and would in such case have stopped trading. It is not 

necessary for us to repeat the reasons 1·1hich we have already biven 

for reachine; that conclusion. As we have already said, hm·1ever, we 

must accept, in the alternative, that there·.-::is a s:112.ll c!-1ance that 

Jackfrost �ould have =2.de �odost net profits fro� sales in Brittany 

and Ncr�andy (we ere certain that they would not in any year have 

been suosi2.ntial), a.'1d t:iat if it had it might :i�ve continued to do 

so throu3ho·,.lt the five year period. In other �-:ords, wc rr.unt accept 

that/ 



-=-that .t�cro. ;-:as .a .s::::i.11· cL•;.nci: that J;).d:frost 1-,ould-.have cor.."tinuid. 
•• • 

•, I 

:-to_ trade: throu8l:c._: .. � the :::i ·-;e year period and ,-10uld, therefore, have·.. - .. -. 
::: continue:::. to order limi t,.:d supplies from Tascan throughout that 

�e:,i_of_:. Our award �o Tascan must reflect that __ chaI:_ce, __ �earing in · .. -,,-·::-: __

=mind that, as we have already said, it is impossibie for -u�-�to' r�i��e :·: . 

=-,;he h·o ai·lards, to Jackfrcst and
. 

to Tasc�n_, with �;:,,-- precision. ·
............ 

Our award to Tascan u,ust be based on the number of cases of 

:= the lager ·.-;hich \-:e think that Tascan would have sold to Jackfrost. 

- Our conclusion is that those sale_s would have been as follows:-

!_�:.:;.:.� . ·- - -

1974 

1975 

1976 

.. 1977 

1978 

20,000 cases 

15,000 cases 

20,000.cases 

15,000 ca-s�s 

: · · ·15, 000 cases 

·.:!.:�.:.
::

:�,\�e have air
.
eady give::1 our gcner2l reasons for our conclusion

- that .. the enterprise of Jackfrost vrould probably not have succeed_ed,

. �nd our esti:::a t·e of the number of cases that would have been -sold

:bi Tascan to Jackfrost is based, as is our _a,-iard to Jackfrost, on

that general conclusion. It will be seen, however, that we have put

the 1974 figure higher than the 1975, 1977 and 1978 figures, and as

high as the 1976 fi5'-1re._ Our reasoning is as follows.

Even if, as •.-:e thi!ck probably would have been the casi:, the

ent er�rise was desti�ed neve� to make a net profit, it would have taken

Jackfrost soce ti�e to co�e to that conclusion. Jackfrost would,

therefore, r.ave or�ered quite a substar.tial nu.�ber of cases in 1974

in order to try to build up its busir.ess. ;'le know-that up to the

end of June it had ordered some 2,000 to 3,000 cases, and that two

further orders were put in during the first two weeks of July

(althouc:i ns,·er c:-:cca��d). \-le esth,ate tbat several furt�er ordc�•.3

would ��ve teen ;iven ir. 1974, afid that total orders for thnt yc�r

would r.nve acountad to 20,000 cases.

Diffcre:nt / •.• 
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/ •. Di:ffs2.·e::t c;onsiu<2r;,,,tions E,:.-9.:.:: tei sv.,)sequent yc:J.rs, because, 

bus:i.:,ecs 2.t the end or' 1974, b•;.t '.;e have <:.:::cepted that there ,-.as a 

small char,,ce ttat the business ·,;•:.:=.:::. ha'/:: continued during 1975, and 
··-

also_a small chance- that it would. have continued beyond that date. 

If it had ceased at the end of 1974 no further orders would have beefr 

. given. . If, hoHever, it had con tir,:rnd, there ,-1as a SJJ.all chance that 

:the busir:ess ,-:oul-:1 rave i.!:lp_r:ne-5. b/ comparison with 1974, ar:d might 

lJav_e _prospered e·.·en !!!ere in t:-" .. e dr:::ugr.t year of 1976. .Balancing 

those c�a:1ces. ·.:e :1.ave cec'.uced -::-.e :1..975 figi.1re as co�pared i:·1i th the 

1974 fi;c;.re. ::;·...:.-: tl,e,:e:.::.:fcer. ,·1e !ia'h= :follc,:ed the general pattern 

�ich i'!e have adopted in the case of Jackfrost. It follows from what 

we have: said that our a:.-:ard to ?ascan is ba�ed on t:i.e same esti:mated 

pattern of trade as we have adopted in the case of Jackf�ost, except 

for 1974, which, as we have explained, gives rise to different 

considerations. Those considerations are that it is unlikely that 

Jackfrost woul:::. have rr.ac.e a profit ir. 1974, but that if it had 

continued in business there �...-as a s::.all · chance that it would have made 

a profit (or a larger profit} irr 1975; Tascan, however, was bound 

to make a profit in 1974, because its profits were based on the 

·olume of orders received from Jackfrost and Jackfrost was

endeavouring to build up its business in l974 and so would have 

ordered soe1e su:pplies (w:iether G:?.' not the business eventually made a 

loss). As ti�e passed, Tascan's profits, dependin5 as they did on 

orders received, would have been increasingly affected by the 

financial success or otherwise of the enterprise, as to which we have 

expressed our views. 

Our miard to Tascan is therefo:ce based, firstly, oh our estir.Jate 

of the volu:::c of sales to Jac��fl'()st a;.rcad;/ 0i ven, and s0co:�dly, on 

Tascan's profit elc�cnt (which �2 ncccpt would h�vc been 5%) on the� 

cost to Jackfrost of tho�e sales. T�c only evidence as to that cost 

whic!. / 
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. .-'hich we r,ave iG _the .2tude, •;1hich .for-Beast for each of the £:i ve 

years, under t�,e i ten "::?rix d' ach3.t de la bi ere", the total estimated 

cost to Jackfrost of the volume of lager which, according to the 

forecast, ·it would buy from Tascan in that year. That figure, when 

taken with the esti6ated volume of _§.ales forecast on page 1 of the 

Etude, enables us to calculate the forecast price per one thousand 

cases _of the lager for each year ... We. have, or course, no means of 

knowing whether,if the co!'ltract had not bee!'l terminated, the lager 

would have been sold by Tascan to Jackfrost at the prices forecast, 

but Tascan, in its sub::!lissions to us, was content to rely on those 

figures, a,,d we t.he!'e:::ore do so too. 

We therefore arri7e at an award in francs calculated on the 

above basis, as follows:

Year Cases 

20,000 

15,000 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

20,000 

15,000 

15,000 

Total: 

-= 

Invoice Cost 

280,800.00 

207,920.79 

;41,066.67 

275,986.20 

313,750.00 

1,419,523.66 

Five per cent of that estimated total invoice cost for the five 

years amounts to 70,976.18 francs. To that sum we add, as requested 

by Tasca:1, interest at ten per cent for the period from 8th March, 

1978, the date of the previous judgrnent to 21st Septernber, 1980, which 

is 18,050.82, �aki�g, therefore a total award in francs of 89,027.00. 

We agree that our a�ard 5�ould b� in sterling, and therefore, subject 

to our next paraGraph, we reake a formal award in such sum i!'l sterling 

as is equivale:-it to the above sum in francs at the rate of excha:-ige 

(buy i.:;.,:;) r"J.li::; at 'c::e 6.a'�e 6: delivery of this jud0�:ent. 

Al thou::;h :.'e :,::·:e r:ot been as;-;:cd to o.ss.:;Gs the e::penses clained by 

Tascai,, it eppe3rs to us that the question which we have raised as to 

whether Jnckfrost can claim both expenses and loss of net profits or 

whether it should be obliccd to elect between those two claims, 

equally / 



eqt..?.lly q:plies to tl1e two clr,icis by 'fa.scan for ezpense::; ar.d for 

loss of pr�fits respectively. 



CLAIM BY JAClF:tOST FOR EXFt:�rnES

F. 

"3ET 1 (Bl) 78,037 F - 11,000 F - . 67,037.00 

Interest on.�7,037 Fat 10% 

· 1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

• "SO

__ :fEET 2 

(3 months) 1,675.925 
6,703.700 
6,703.700 
6,703.700 
6,703.700 
6,703.700 

(to 21.9.1980) 4,855.884 

(B2) Patentes 13,673 F 

Interest on 13,673 Fat 10% 

1974 (3 months) 341.825 
1975 1,367.300 
1976 l,367.300 
1977 1,367.300 
1978 l,367.300 
1979 1,367.300 
1980 (to 21.9.1980) 990.415 

Im:EOts 12,000 F 

Simple Interest on 12,000 F at 10% 

1000 1000 1000 3000 3000 

1974· 100 
1975 100 
1976 100 100 
1977 100 100 100 
1978 100 100 100 300 
1979 100 100 100 300 300 
1980 100 100 100 300 300 

7-00 500 400 900 600 

Honore.ires 13,670 F

= 40,050.31 

= 13,673.00 

= 8,168.74 

= 12,000.00 

3000 

300 
300 3,400 

= 13,670 

157,999.05 

; 

F 




